BAKERS AGAINST RACISM
At Bakers Against Racism we stand against racism in all of its forms.
What do we want?
To see an end to racism, fascism and the unjust treatment of BLACK people in America
Who can participate?
Everyone who wants to see radical change against systemic and structural racism, send us an
email to mobilize your food and sweets into action at Bakersagainstracism@gmail.com.
What’s the plan?
We will be hosting a virtual bake sale locally here in DC and encouraging partners across the
nation to participate in their local communities under the “Bakers Against Racism” banner.
To join the fight, create a link on your business’ website or delivery platform (e.g. Tock) to sell a
dessert of your choosing with the intention of donating the majority of the proceeds to a
charity supporting racial equality and combatting racism. All “Bakers Against Racism”
participants will collectively launch our pre-sale links at 2pm on Monday June 15th as a sign of
unity, with pickup on Saturday JUNE 20, 2020 (allowing for safe and socially distant pickups of
the baked goods).
If you’re unable to cook in your own restaurants due to COVID-19, consider baking at home and
posting on your social media accounts with links to your Cash app, Zelle or Venmo accounts
We ask all participants publicly identify and share the organization that you will be donating to
with the hashtag #BakersAgainstRacism on social media, while sharing the supporting graphics
on your social accounts (see below).
Who should I donate proceeds to?
We suggest donating to:
● Bail funds (e.g. Brooklyn Bail Fund, National Bail Out Fund)
● Your local chapter of Black Lives Matter
● Community funds (e.g. Communities United Against Police Brutality)
If you are having trouble finding a local organization that is fighting for change, please email us
and we will help you with your search.
Participants are encouraged to post screenshots of their donations (removing any personally
identifiable information) on their social media accounts, and utilize the #BakersAgainstRacism
tag on Sunday June 21st.

How else can I help?
Share our initiative with relatives and friends, ask for donations to your organization of choice.
SUPPORT BLACK OWNED BAKERIES AND BUISNESSES IN YOUR TOWNS AND CITIES.
If you are organizers of local bail funds or community funds email us to better help you.
Kindly,
Paola

